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basis a clear account of what the concept of need involves. Perhaps, 

then. the most serious criticism one could make of Marx is that he 

makes'much of his case depend on a concept which is essential to his 

whole account of man and society,lOa but a concept nevertheless, to 

which he nowhere devotes sufficient analysis, discussion or critical 

examination. ,H.S I have already argued, Marx was very ready to 

dismiss pure philosophy and yet he is prepared to argue, arrive at 

conclusions and make judgements on the basis of an account which 

turns on a concept which is left extremely vague. One cannot expect 

that Marx could or would have discussed the concept of 'need' in the 

way that a British analytic philosopher in the twentieth century would 

do, but one can say that Marx has overlooked the finish and consistency, 

which better use of some of the philosopher's tools might have given to 

his work. More importantly, Marx's limited treatment of the concept 

of need obscures its special status as a concept which is both normative 

and empirical. One can only regret that a concept which is s.o vital 

to the Marxist account of man and society is so confined that it creates 

problems for the sympathetic reader in rendering the account consistent. 

It is not that Marx's account is wrong. Indeed, as I hope I have 

shown. it provides a valuable basis for an account of human needs. 

To sum up the valuable aspects of the account then: 

Marx rightly stresses the similarities and differences between 

human need and the needs of other members of the animal kingdom, 

108 The importance of the concept of 'needs' to the Marxist 
analysis of man has in fact been seen more clearly by Fromm 
and Marcuse than by Marx himself. 
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emphasising that human needs are social and that needs determine 

and shape human relationships. Marx shows that the level of 

advancement of a society can be seen by the level of fulfilment of 

the needs of its members. There are needs which men share but 

social development results in a legitimate increase of needs. On 

the other hand societies which do not have the fulfilment of human 

needs can suppress or manipulate human needs to further the interests 

of those in power. 

Most importantly, Marx stresses that the problem of human 

needs is revealed, and in turn solved. not by abstract speculation but 

by an examination of man's situation in the world and action to change 

that situation to one where society can "inscribe on its banners: From 

each according to his ability. to each according to his needs!" 109 

If one supplements what is of value in Marx's account with-a 

clear conceptual elucidation. one can arrive at a consistent and complete 

account of needs. 

109 
I<-_. Marx and F. Engels, "Critique of the Gotha Programme ll

• 

in Basic Writings, p. 106. 
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Chapter' 2 

BASIC NEEDS A~D THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO THE 
CO~CEPT OF !\lEEDS 

Introduction 

In Chapter One I have discussed the account of needs to be 

found in the writings of Marx. The account haa been found to make 

valuable contributions to the discussion of human needs. However. 

what is missing i8 aD attempt to deal witb the conceptual problems 

involved in the notion of human needs and. in particular. to recolntse 

that th~ concept of needs is bound up with more general belief. about 

human beings and their goals and aspirations. 

In thia chapter I propose to defend the view tbat the concept of 

needs is normative. I shall be arguing that there are basic needs 

and relating what I have to say on this to Erich Fromm' 8 account of 

needs. In defending the view that the concept of needs is normative 

I firaUy look at the distinction between needs and wants. secondly 
• 

examine some need statements and thirdly, look at the diUerences 

between animal and human needs. Next. ~ricb Fromm's account of 

basic needs is discussed and some criticisms offered. 

Needs and Wants 

When we compare the statements. (1) IX needs y' and (Ii) 'x 

1 
wants yl several important differences must be noted: 

1 
1 have already pointed out (Chapter One. p.8). that the German 

words for 'needs' and 'wants' are often the same and that in trans
lations of Marx's writiOis the two are often used indiscriminately. 
However. here I am uslng 'wants' more in the sense of desires. 
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(a) Statement (i1) rerers to a conscious volition. A is aware of 

wanUng and or what it is that be wants. On the other band, as Marx 

and others clearly showeci, an individual Is not always aware of bis 

needs: they can be hiddea. distorted or manipulated. The tact that 

atatements about wants are statements about conscious volitions is 

seen in the fact that we can talk about the needs, but not the wants or 

iaanimale objects: "only animate creatures can be said to want, but 

2 
anythiog can need. " 

(b) Statement (1) refers to accepted standards or norms wbereas 

statement (11) rerers to • subjective disposition or an occurreDt want. 

Benn and Peters stress this: 

To say that a man'!!!!!!. food is simply to describe bis 
state ot mind: to say that be needs tood is to say that 
be will not measure up to an 'iiiiCierstood standard uDlees 
be gets it. 3 

or course x may want y and need y but the use of 'wants' rather than 

'aeeds' empbasizes the aubjecUve cbaracter of the state of aUairs. 

(c) Statement (1) carries the implicit aug,estion that x will be 

barmed in some way u_nless bls need for y is fullnled. As Joel 

Feinberg argues: 

2 Alan R. White, "Needs and Wanta," Philosophy of Education 
ProceediDSs, 19'74, p.16'7. This point about the difference between 
Inanimate objects and people bas limited application, bowever. 
Wbite goes on to make the more contentious claim that: "Adults, 
chUdren, animals, the country's economy. the coal industry, an 
internal combustion e .. ioe and a proper fraction may Deed dllferent 
things, but they all need them in the same sense of 'need'. " (~ 

3 S. I. Benn and R. S. Peters, Social Principles and the Democratic 
~ (London: Allen and tnwin, rev. ed. 19lU, p.143. 
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We harm a man when we deny or deprive him of 
something he needs; we fail to benefit him (merely) 
when we deny or deprive him of some good he does 
not need.... To receive something one wants but does 
not need is to benefit or profit. but not to the point 
where loss of the gain would be a harm. 4 

5 (d) x.may need y althoug)l he does not want it. Paul Taylor, 

seeking to make the difference between 'wanting' and 'needing' almost 

non-existent. claims that what one needs is usually relevant to what 

a 
one wants and offers the example of a person who has decided to 

commit suicide and does not need food or shelter. But in light of 

the distinction made in (a) I would say that this example could itself 

be used as a counter-example to Taylor's generalization: the would-be 

suicide might well need food and shelter even though he does not want 

them. It might be the lack of fulfilment of the need for food and shelter 

which has led him to wanting to end his life. U we say people need 

food and shelter we refer to the understood standard of life maintenance 

4 Joel Feinberg, Social Philosophy, (New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 
19'73). p.30. Feinberg goes on to argue that an individual's needs 
involve claims on others and makes the interesting (although 
contentious) suggestion that since "When persons and groups are 
deprived ot what they need. they are harmed; it may not be implausible 
to insist that the country as a whole, in this and future generations 
(including people who have no present desire for culture, history, 
nature or beauty), needs large national parks, wUderness areas, 
enormous libraries. museums, atomic accelerators for physical 
research. huge telescopes. and so on. (~ p.54) 

5 Paul Taylor, "'Need' Statements," Analysis, (1958-59). 
pp.106-111 • . 

6 Arnold S. Kaufman. ("Wants. Needs and Liberalism, " Ope cit.) 
also argues unconvincingly that to each need there is a corresponding 
want. 
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- a need common to all men. Examples of people wannog things 

they elo not oeeel are plenWul. Marx. Marcuae anel Fromm discuss 

man,y of tbes.. for instance. the desire to acquire more and more 

material tbirags. 

(e) In statement (1U it i8 less likely to be tbe case that x 

expects others to sbare bis desire siaee statement Ut) 18 a seU-

contained statement cleacriblDl a state of affaira - XiS atate of mind. 

However. statement (1) implies that x needs y to ••• : XiS need 

ari .. a from aome understood requirement. for the attainment of 

some further end. purpose or aim. W. feel that tbere ma,y' be 

needs common to all men but that wbat people want 18 subjecUve. 

A searcb for wbat all men want would be fruitless. 

(I) x will see le8a reasoo for offering justification of statement 

(0 than be will tor statement (11). U asked w~ be wants x. be may 

well reply "I doni t know. I just want it." But tbe defeace 01 statement 

(j) would iaelucle reterence to what are taken to be common bum an 

goals. V,'bat ODe needs is not simply a matter of personal prefereace 

as is often lbe case with wbat one wants. 

(g) As to the truth of statement (ii>. x is the ultimate autbori\y. 

However. statemeDt (1) may be more eaaUy verlfled by someone olber 

tban x: 

The ditterenee lies in this: 1D a case where there Is 
evideace that N cioes desire 8omething. and equally 
.e1gb1jy evidence tbat be doesnl t. bis testimony will 
eleclde the Issue. provided at least that we bave general 
grounds lor thinking bim habitually alncere. But in a 
case wbere there is evidence both ways about ~ needing 
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something, his saying so only begs the question. 
It carries no more weight than the opinion of anyone 
else equally observant.? . 

The original point is good but Braybrooke has overstated the 

case. Whilst the opinion of others can, and often does, carry weight 

on questions of an individual's needs, It Is not clear that in the case 

of a dispute it is of equal value. The dallier of Braybrooke'. 

statement that the opinion of the subject of the need "carries no more 

weliht than the opinion of anyone else equally observant" is that it 

could_be used to defend all sorts of paternalism where the 'experts' 

- politicians. psychiatrists. teachers - know better than the 'layman' 

- voters, patients. students, what the needs of the latter are. 

(h) \\'e feel that x can control or suppress his wanting of y, 

but that to a large extent his neeJ for y is beyond his control. Or 

to put it another way: 'x wants y. but can do without it' seems a 

nora!al sort of remark but there is something strange about 'x needs 

y but can do without it'. 

The ;Ustinctions between statements (i) and (ii) made in (a> 

to (h) support the claim that 'x: needs 7' is a normative statement 

involving references to XiS well-being and suggesting that XiS need 

should be fulfilled. 8tatement (ii) 'x wants y'. on the other band, 

? 
David Braybrooke. "Let Needs Diminish that Preferences 

May Prosper." American Philosophical Quarterly Monograph 
Series. Monograph No.1. ed. Nlcholas Rescher, Ottord. 1968. 
pp.89-90. 
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1s a tactual assertion about x's atate ot mind not necessarily or 

usually involving any obligations on tbe part of otbera. 

I ahall DOW examine some Deed statements to see if they, too 

provide support for the claim that 'need' Is a DOrmative concepL 

'Need' Statements 

What sort of statement is • 'need' statement? In general .e 

bave DO dutlculty w1th the way in which we use 'need' statementa 

In everyd.e3 Ule. C. A. Mace claims that, 'need' 'a, ..... not a 

technical term,lt 'a in common uae, and It is perhaps lells ambiguous 

8 
than any of the alternatives that might be suggested". Thill 

apparent ease with wbicb we talk of needs, beUell the difficulties 

facing. phUosopber or psycbologist attempting to analyse the concept. 

How can we establisb any common meaDinl of 'needs' in atatements 

9 
wbich, as R. F. Dearden polots out, are used to -explain, concede, 

juatit,y, warn, exhort and advise? 

1 aug,est that despite the wide variety 01 need statementa wbich 

our discourse encompasses, we S.!!! establish some common leatures. 

Let us look at Bome ot tbe dUferent 'need statements' we might bear 

in everyd8¥ speecb: 

8 C. 1\. Mace, "Homeolltasis, Needs and Values, .. 
Britisb Journal of Psychology, XLI V, Part 5 
(Alliust, 1973), p.202. 

9 R. F. Dearden, 'I, Needs' in Education, ., 
British Journal of Education, (,\ugust, 19~3). 
p. s. 
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(i) 'The refugees desperately Deed lood' 

(ii) 'Every bousewile Deeds a vegetable peeler' 

(lii) 'The car Deeds aD oil-cbange ever,Y 3.000 miles' 

(Iv) 'The dough needs more water' 

(v) 'Youag childreD need aD environment with sensory 
stimuli' 

(vi) 'Appltcants need a university dearee' 

(9'11) 'Go1nl to cburcb fulros some n.ed 1D me' 

(vl1t) 'He Deed. ,Your love' 

Several aspect8 of the .. statements appear to be common to all of 

them: 

(l) Perhaps wbat strikes us most when we examine these need 

statements Is their intenUonal character. In each ODe. the Deed 

statement points to something outside the subject of the need. In 

the examples of need atatement.Jiven, wbat the Deed points to 

varies a great deal; ia (vi) it i8 a university degree, in (viU) it i8 

an emotional response 'rom another buman being_ 

(2) Ia each case the need involves an impliclt reference to 

aometbiDi further - that Is 'x needs y' involves impliciUy 'x n.eds 

y to ••• '. We can explain this • 80mething further' in terms of the 

completion or succ.ss of x - that 18 .. X ... 111 DOt succeed as an x 

without y: without,Y, x somehow falls short of wbat It is to be aD x. 

The utterer of (vii) could well enlarge on bis statement by aayiag 

"I am Dot myself when I caDnot go to churcb". The implication of 

(11) (especially Illt appeared In aD advertisement) is that a woman 
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is not a real housewife without a vegetable peeler. When more water 

i8 added to the nour and water mixture, we migbt say "N'ow tbat's 

the consistency ot dough!·t It is in tbis way that wbat x needs can be 

seen aa SGD1etblng wblcb contributes to the completion or success ot 

x as an x. 

(3) 'x needs 7 to ••• ' can also be t1lled ln, as Bean and Peters 

poiDt out, by reterence to attalaable standards or norms: The tact that 

these standards are attainable la importanL 'x wants Y' can be tUled In 

by reterence to goala wblcb are ~ attainable. Compare the follo~lag: 

'x wants to go to the moon'. 'x wants to become a famous actress'. IX 

wants a magic geni' with 'x needs to go to the moon'. 'x needs to become 

a famous actress' and 'x neeJs a magic geDl'. I suggest that there Is 

notbine strange about tbe first tbree sentences but tbat the last three 

could only sensibly be uttered in a limited number of contexts. The 

last statement could only be uttered jokingly since the obtaining 01 a 

magic geni is ~ a realizable goal. The previous two statements could 

not be uttered wUh relerence to aD3 ordinary person. They make sense 

only where the goal is attainable - lor example wbere x is an austronaut 

or an actress. In any other context these two statementa would almost 

certainly evoke the response: "But be can't!" The implicatlon bere is 

"How can you say that when it is obviously impossible?" The staadards 

to whlcb need statements make implicit reference will vary - from the 

standard of maintaining physical Ule (U» to the educational standard 

necessary lor a particular job «vi». 
(4) \J,ben we say 'x needs y'. it is almost always the case that 

••• J 
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we woulj also be prepared to say that any other members of the 

same class or group as J: sbare this need. This works well for 

(U, Hi). (Ul). (iv). (v), and (vi) but what of (vii) and (viii)"? I 

shall argue later on that althougb there may be basic needs wbich 

all men sbare. the way in wbicb these needs are manitested anJ 

fulfilled may vary - for lnstanc., all men may have some sort of 

spiritual needs but a sun-worshiper would obviously not fulfil this 

need by going to churcb. I do DOt wish to argue that becau •• we 

expect other. to share our Deeds, wbat we !!! aa needs should alwys 

in fact be called buman needs. but simply that siDce wben we atate 

a man's needs we refer to accepted goals and standards, it is natural 

for us to expect that there are at least some needs which all men 

sbare. CI shall examine those needs which it seems are shared by all 

men when 1 deal with 'basic needs'. ) 

The remarks maJe about need statements in (1) to (4) are more 

or less an expansion of Benn and Peters definition of neeJs. When 

they claim that to talk of a man' 8 nee.:is Is "to indicate the lack of 

sometblna wblcb it would be injurious or detrimental to the subject 

not to supply; alteraatively, a lack whicb frustrates some enJ envisaged 

on bis account", 10 I "take it that the 'alternaUvely' means something 

Uke 'and/ or'. In the examples of need statements I bave cited, we 

can see that 'detriment to the subject' and 'lack of realization of a 

10 
S. I. BenD and R. S. Peters, Social Principles and the 

Democratic State, p.143. 
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goal' are closely related and olte~ overlap in examples of needs. 

For example in (1) we would most likely say that tallure to give the 

refugees food would bave detrimental eflects on them rather than that 

eating was a goal which was being frustrated: however in (vii) and 

(v111) we migbt say that the cburcb-goer'. or the patient's behaviour 

renected a goal which wa. UDfulfUled and yet we might also say that 

tallure to attain thi. goal woulcl bave detrimental eflect. on tbem. 

It seem. then, that talk ot wbat a man need., aa cllstillct trom. 

what be wanta, involves appeals to stan.dards, goals or aspiraUoD8 

and tbat tbera 18 at lea.t aD lmpUcaUon in talk of buman. need. that 

there!!!. needs wbicb are shared by all men. I have already argued 

that in Marx's account ot needs there are certain needs whicb be 

believed all men share despite tbe historically determined circum

stances ot an individual's life. 

Before discussing the question of basic needs, I should like 

to look again at the distinction (made also by Marx) between 'animal' 

nee·js and 'bunlan' neeJ •• 

. '\nimal Needs and Human ~eeds 

By 'animal needs' I mean roughly the same needs that bave been 

called 'biological' or 'p~sical' needs. I have called these needs 

'animal' needs to emphasize lbe fact that they are needs wblcb man 

shares with other members of the animal kingdom rather than specifically 

a8 a homo sapleDs. Or. as Marx would put it. these are man's Datura! 

needs rather than the needs ot his species being. Examples of animal 

needs are the needs tor dood, drink, warmtb and sbelter. Failure to 

aa • .tI 
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fultil these needs will be physically Jetrimental to the individual 

and prolonge·j lack of fulfilment w111 result in death. ..:\.8 Marx baa 

pointed out these physical needs must be fulfilled belore man can 

turn bis attention to bis more sophisticated needs. (The proletarian, 

according to Marx, was continually engaged In the task of fulfilling 

his physical aeeds and even then be often went hungry; his further 

development by the fullUment of iDtellectual and creaUve needs was 

out of tho question.) Because the_ pbyslcal Deeds are neel1s concerned 

with the maintenance and preservation of p~slcallUe. they are needs 

11 
wbich all men share. 

Human needs, the non-physical needs, share with animal needs 

the characteristics described in (1) to (4), wbere I considered leatures 

common to the examples of neeJ statements. Human neeJs can never-

the less be distinguisheJ from animal n~eds in a number of ways: 

Firstly - hu:rr.an needs are less otten determinable than animal 

needs. By 'determinable' I mean able to be recogniz~d anJ identified. 

There are relatively tew ways in whicll the nee:! Cor tood or drink can 

be manifeste:!. The experience anJ manifestation of animal needs 

are DOt tied to social con·:Ji tions as human neeJs often are. Most of 

us would have little difticulty in recognizing in ourselves or others 

a neec:1 for food or warmtb, but recognizing an individual's need for 

love would be much. more difficult partly since the ways in which the 

11 <Htbougb the quantity and type of tood and drink 
needed by a baby will be dUferent from the quantity 
and type needed by an adult. 
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former need would be manifesteJ woulJ be fewer and less complex 

than in the case of the latter. 

Secondly. the particular hwnan needs ot individuals in any 

society relate to the 'quality of Ufe' of the soc:1ety. /Ullmal needs 

are those concerned solely with the preservation or Dlaintenance of 

12 
Ute. Human beings are capable of a high degree of manipulation 

of their environment so it is with the qualU;y of ute that tbey are 

concerned. By 'quality of life' I mean the way in which and the 

degree to whicb the individual can find fulfUment both a8 an individual 

and in his 80cialfuDctions. A society in which people are concerned 

with this quality of liCe Is at a hIgher level of sophistication than ODe 

in which people can barely manage to fulfil their animal needs. Basic 

neods are needs which aU men sbare but the manifestation of needs 

and the way in which needs are satisfied in any SOCiety is related to 

legitimate expectations concerning the quality or life. It is reasonable 

to say that an .. \ ustralian is entitled to an aJequate education, a job. 

sOIIlewhere to live. time for relaxation and a holiday. since all of these 

involve reasonable eXgectations regarjing tha quality of contemporary 

i~ustrallan living, and since all relate to the fulfilling ot basic needs. 

Thir;;lly. buman needs relate inJivlduals to other human beings. 

These needs partly arise from our relationships with other people 

and are usually dependent on others for their fulfilment. These 

relationship. may be of an indiridual and reasonably spontaneous 

12 Although not to such an extent in the poorer 
countries of the world where basic problema ot life 
maintenance still prevail. 

· jf 
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nature - lor exanlple, in a friendship OE" of a social and structural 

nature - tOE" example, between a boss and his employee. \'hereas 

a man in isolation might be able to tultil his animal needs, be could 

not, alone, tulfil his human needs. A man marooneJ on a desert 

island would bave to try to ignore or suppress his need to relate to 

other people. 

Fourthly, nlan Is capable ot discrimination regarding some 

Deeds (althougb not basic needs). Fromm believes that maa'. 

"conscience ought to tell him wbich needs to ••• let wither aoJ atarve 

II 13 -out. (This is not, I -believe, an adequate basis lor an account of 

bow we discriminate between needs but I shall return to a discussion 

at this in Chapter Three.) \\ e have no choIce, 110wever, about 

fulfilling animal neeJs it we want to continue to live. Failure to fulfil 

some ot our human neels will affect the way in which we live but 

lailure to fulfil anin:al neeJs will eventually result in death. 

In the foregoing I have stresseJ tile distinction between the 

charactarization of human neeJs anJ the way in which these needs 

are manilesteJ. I shoulj explain this distinction more tully. 

When we discuss human nature, we are discussing the lessentialsl 

of our conception ot nlan. V\e are looking tor what it is that constitutes 

the essence ot man - those characteristics which man has irrespective 

13 Erich Fromnl, The Sane Society, p.28. 
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ot the time and place in which an individual Uves. 14 However. these 

needs are, when translated into particular soelal environments. 

multiplied Into many particular needs according to dUterent social 

teatures like economic conditions, religious beliets, social customs 

and so on. Thus It is that whilst there may be some needs wbich all 

men share. the way In wbich these common needs are manitested 

through particular needs aDel their m"etbod of satlafaction may dltfer 

16 
from ODe aoclety to another. 

I should DOW I1ke to look at the wbole issue of basic needs. Do 

human beings bave basic needs? Are these basic needs shared by 

all human beings? It there are basic needs. are we to establish what 

they are by empirical or pbllosophical Investigation? In answering 

these questions. I shan be relating what I have to say to Erich Fromn:.' s 

account of needs. 

Basic Needs - FrOmDl t S ';i.ccount 

One finds in i!:rich Fromm's writing a mixture of pbilosophy. 

psycbology. political analysis. normative ethics and criUcal analysis. 

14 When I talk of our 'idea of man', inevitably I bave 
in mini! twentieth century man, but tbere is no apparent 
reason wby the 'buman nature' characterized by the 
Jescription of basic needs should not bave been shareJ 
by primitive man living In community with others and 
communicating by means ot a prlmltive language. 

1~ This is JiscusseJ again in Chapter Three, pp. 103 ff. 
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Fromm is particularly concerned with the marriage of ethics and 

psycilology and makes the bold claim that "psychology must not only 

debunk false etbical judgements but can, beyond that, be the basis tor 

. f nd .. IS bulldioa obJective and valid norms 0 co uct. 

Fromm bas been influenced by the 'humanist' strand in Marx's 

writing but argues that Marx' 8 view of man should be supplemented 

with the psycbological discoveries made by Freud in the 8stabl1slu:nent 

01 a 'acientitic etbica t
• 

Some of the main similarities between Fromm t s account an:! 

Marx'S are the following: (1) like Marx, Fromm JistiDBulshes man 

trom other animals by reference to the more sophisticated needs. 

Marx and Fromm both distingulsh the basic or animal needs for the 

maintenance of lile, Irom the more sophisticateJ needs tor such 

things as intellectual development, happiness and relatedness to 

otbers~ 

The p~slo1ogically conditioned needs are not the only 
imperative part of maD'1I nature. There is another part 
just as compelling, one wbich is not rooted in bodily 

. - processes but in the very essence of tbe human mode 
and practice ollLIe: the need to be relateJ to the world 
outside one sell, the need to avoid- aloneness. 17 

These needs spring from the three main qualities which disting-

uish man from the other animals: his "sell-awareness. reason 

.. 18 and imagination. Animals react to specific situations and 

15 Erich Fromm, Foreword to Man for Himself, p. V11 

17 Erich Fromm. Fear of Free.Jom. (London: RoutleJge 
anJ I'.egan Paul, rev. eJ. 1930). pp.14-15. 

1 a Erich Fromm, :\Tan for Himself, p.40. 
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immediate physical needs. but because ot his jlstincUve qualities. 

man both transcen.:ls his sUuation and is subject to new needs: 

"Tbe disharmony of man's existence generates needs which tar transcend 

those ot his animal origin. II 19 

Fromm. tollowing Marx. claims that man is primarily a locial 

being. Both aJvocate a system where man's neeJs anJ particu~arly 

bis need to relate to other hmrlan beings can be fulfilled: 

The aim of tbe development ot man. tor Marx. is a new 
harmony between man and man. and between man and 
nature. a development in which man's relatejness to his 
fellow man will correspoaJ to bis most important bum an 
need. 20 

(li) Both Fromm anJ Marx hold that there are some neeJs wblcb 

all u.en share. .:: .... s wa have seen Mars: held that men have nee;Js tor 

self-Jevelopnlent.· Ir£eaningful relationsbips with others: happiness; 

realization of being useful to society and to other individuals; education: 

intellectual devalopment: boJily anJ mental activity. 

FromlL hol(js that all men have basic needs aQ~ that the fulfilment 

of these needs is a prerequisite tor society. Basic neeJs are objective. 

that is they can be establislled indepen~ently of lelt needs: 

19 

20 

• •• a sane society is that wbich corresponds to the 
needs of man - not necessarily to what he feels to be 
his needs. because even the most patholog~aims 
can be felt subjecUyely a. that wbicb the person wanta 
moat: but to what his neeJs are objectively. as they can 
be ascertained by the study of man. It Is our first task 
then. to ascertain what is the nature of man. aoj wb~t are 
lhe aeeJa which stem from this nature. 21 

Erich Fromm. Man for Himself, p.43 

Ericb Fromm. Tbe Sane Society, p. 254 
21 .!!!E:... p.20. 
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The stuJy of man reveals that there are in fact five basic 

neeJs which are share.:i by all men lrres?ective or their social 

circumstances. Although those five needs are characterised quite 

JitferenU.1, they are compaUble with the needs talked about by Marx. 

FrODlm's live basic needs are: 

(a) Relatedness ... the need to relate to other human beings 

aruJ the world. 'Productive love', a 'syndrome of attituJes' of care, 

respoDs1bUity, respect and koowled&e, is in tact the only thing which 

satisfies this need: 

The tact tbat utter failure to relate oneself to the world 
is losaol\y, points to the other lact: that some form of 
relatedness is the condition lor any kind ot sane living. 
But among the various forms of relatedness. only the 
productive one, love, fulflls the condition ot allowing one 
to retain one's freedom and integrity while belDi, at lbe 
same time. united with one's fellow man. 22 

(b) The nee:l to transcend existence 

Closely connected with the need for relatedness is man's nee.:! 

J h"" f tb' ., 23 to transcen IS state 0 e passive creature. Man is: 

endowed with reason and lmaginaUon, be caMot be content 
witb the pas.ive role ot the creature. with the role of 
dice cast out of a cup. He is :lriven by the urge to trans'"' 
ceDd the role of tbe creature, the accidentalne8. and 
passivity ot bls existence, by becoming a 'creator'. 24 

There is, however, another way ot transcending existence and 

that is by destructiveness. This is the alternative to creativeness: 

22 
Erich Fromm. The Sane Society. p. 33. 

23 Ibid. 24 Ibid. One is reminJe::l here ot Marx's 
JistiaCUOn between the worst of architects anJ the best of 
bees. See Chapter One. p.24. 

•• ,. ,Ulh 
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"However. the satisfaction of the need to create leads to bap~iness: 

;Jestructlveness to suffering, most of all, lor the Jestroyer hlmselt. " 25 

(CJ The need for natural ties or 'rootedness' 

M.an needs to feel at home in the worlJ and thus be exhibits 

a "deep craving ••• not to sever the natural ties, to tight against being 

torn away trom nature, trom mother, blood and soil. " 26 

For most individuals: 

The tamily and the clan, and later on the atate, nation 
or cburcb, a.sume tbe &ame function whlcb the individual 
mother bad originally lor the child. The indtvidualleans 
00 them, leela rooted in them, baa biB sense 01 identity as 
a part ot them, and Dot as an individual apart from them. 3'7 

The method by which individuals in groups seek fulfilment ot 

this need can have extreme and bad conse=Iuences. For instance. a 

group may seek to put national interest above humanity: 

~ationalism is Ollr form or incest, is our idolatry, is 
our insanity. 'PatriotiSl'Il' is its cult ••• by 'patriotism' 
I mean that attitude wbicb puts the own nation above 
humaDi\y. above the principles of trutb and justice, not 
the loving interest in one's own nation, wbich Is the 
concern with tbe nation's spiritual as much as wIth its 
material welfare - never with its power over other 
nations. 28 

AS love Cor an inJividual sbould be part ol one's love for maDldnd 

so sboulJ love lor one's nation be love tor bumanity. The only real 

satislaction man can attain i8 when "be can feel roote::i in the experieace 

I ' sal b the I' " 29 o unlver ro r lDeSS ••• 

25 25 
Erich Fromm. 'lbe Sane ~iety. p. 38 ~ p.38 

2'; . 1 ,II 28 !2.-1'..I p.50 29 Ib"~ f!n ~ ~... \ole U ~. p.~. 
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(d) The need for a sense of identity 

Man may be defined as the animal that can say 'I'. that can be 

aware ot himself as a separate entity. Tbe individual must bave 

some IJea as to what this 'It reters to: 

Man, being torn away trom nature. being enjowe:.i 
wUh reason and imagination, needs to form a 
concept of himself, needs to say and to teel: 'I 
am It. 30 

The individual m'tq find a abaUtute for a truly individual 8en .. 

of identUy. for instance. by Identifying himself by reference to nation. 

religion, class and occupation. Fromm argues that people are driven 

to extreme lengtbs in search of fulfilment ot this need. Tbey : 

are willing to risk their Uves. to give up their love. 
to surrender their freedom, to sacritice their own 
thoughts, lor the sake ot beIng one ot the herd, ot 
conforming, and thus of acquiring a sense of identity. 

- even though it is an illusory one. 31 

(e) The need tor a trame ot orientation and jevotion 

~imilar to the way in ~hich the child is confronted by pbysical 

objects to which be must orientate himself, man Is conlronted with 

puzzling phenomena in the worl:l around him and ':having reason, be 

bas to make sense ot them, has to put them in some context wbich be 

can understand and which permits him to leal with them in his thougbts. " 32 

The fulfilment of this need may take many forms, olten religious 10 

nature. 

Fronlm does qualify his account ot needs to the extent that whilst 

30 t!!rich FromD1 • The Sane Society. p.;;O 

31 
Ibid. p. d3 32 Ibid. 
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he claims that the basic needs are shclreJ by all nlen. the way in 

whicb they are satisfied may .:liller accordin" to social conJitions. It 

is this wbicb distinguisbes these nee~s Crom purely physical neeJs: 

Man's solution to bis physiological need is, psycho
logically speaking, utterly simple; the Jifficulty here is 
a purely sociological anJ economic one. Man's solution 
to bis human needs is exceedingly complex, it depends on 
many factors and laat, not least, on the way bis aoclety 
is organized and how this organization determines the 
human relations witbln it. 33 

The fulfilment of all the above needs is necessary for mania sanity. 

according to Fromm. Satistaction of an incomplete nature will lead 

34 
to neurosis. 

(iii) Like Marx, Fromm contrasts the legitimate increase of 

needs as social arrangements become more complex with the creation 

of false neeJs. 

Both Fromm and Marx see the system ot neejs as related to the 

complexity of social anJ productive arrangen:ents. 35 

33 E:rich Fromm, The Sane ~ciety, p. 38. 

34 "u one of the basic necessities has found no fulfilment, 
Insanity 18 the result: it it Is saUalled but in an unsatisfactory 
way - considering the nature of human existence - neurosis 
(eitber manifest or 10 the form of a socially patterned Jefect) 
is the consequence." IbLJ. "satisfied but in an unsatisfactory 
way" 1s of course a bad'W'ay of expressing what Fromm means. 
We must asstmle that the satisfaction is incomplete or unreal. 

35 
~ee the passage trom The German IJdoll)$Y quote 1 in 

Chapter (Joe, p.19. 
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However. un:ier capitalism progress in production is at the 

expense of the inJiviJual: 

~ew artificial needs are createu. anJ man's tastes 
are manipulated •••• This spirit of consumption is 
precisely the opposite of the spirit of a socialist 
society as Marx visualised it. He clearly saw the 
Janger inherent in capitalisn1 •••• He wanteJ to 
Uberate man trom the cbains of bis material greed. 
so that be could become fully awake. alive. anJ 
senaiUve. and not be the slave 01 bis gree:i. 30 

Following Ma,rx. Fromm bolds that there are false or 'irraUonal 

needs'. These needs are forced upon man by Inhuman political systems 

whlcb take no account of real buman needs. Eventually man comes to 

feet as if these are real needs but in fact they bave nothing to do with 

human aspirations and man's nature and are rather tbe product or 

inhuman obsessions like the senseless ac~uisition or material things 

and money: 

It is also true that there is a legitimate neeJ for more 
consumption as man develops culturally and bas more 
relined neeJs tor better Cood. objects of artistic pleasure. 
books. etc. But our craving-lor consumption bas lost all 
connection with tbe real neejs of man. Originally ••• 
Consumption was a means to an end. that of happiness. 
It now bas become an aim in itself. The constant incr-ease 
of needs forces us to an ever-Increasing effort. it makes 
us dependent on these needs and on the people and institutions 
by whose help we a tta1n them. 3'1 

36 Erich Fromm. "The Application of Humanist 
Psychoanalysis to Marx'. Theorylt. Socialist 
Humanism. edited by Erich Fromm. pp.233-23'1. 

3'1 Erich Fromm, 'The Sane Society, pp.134-135. 
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But we neeJ not forever renla~n a prisoner of these false needs. 

FroDlID is more optimistic than r ... larcuse about our ability to recognize 

which neeJs are Ialse. ;:..ccording to Fromm we can learn to rJlstingulsh 

our real from our false needs. But Fromm I s account of how this 

comes about seem s incomplete. He suggests that our conscience 

helps us to decide: 

While bis body tells bim what to eat and wbat to avoid -
his conscience ought to tell hbn which needs to cultivate 
aDd satisty and which needs to let wither and starve out. 
But bunger and appetite are functions of the body with 
wblch man Is born - conscience, while i>0tentiaUy present, 
requires the guidance of man and principles which develop 
only during the growth of culture. 38 

Tbe failure of a particular form of social organization to fulfil 

human needs contributes to social change: 

Social change anJ reyolution are cause.J not only by new 
productive forces WhiCD conllict with older forms of 
social organization, but als~ by the contlict between 
inhwl1an social conJitioos aoJ unalterable human needs. 39 

It we extenJ Fromm's claim about wbat constitutes a sane aociety 

to particular political systems we should obviously assess aad value 

the latter according to the degree to which they take account ot humaa 

needs. iJilferent poUUcal systems can be seea to ignore maal s needs 

altogether or to create 'lalse l needs amonlst people. But bumaa needs 
I 

should be vital to aa analysis or social organization (or at least to a 

SOCialist analysis): 

38 Erich Fromm, The Sane Socie tx, p. ~ 8. 

39 Erich Fromm. "Human Psycho-analysis anJ 
~ .. !arx' s Theory". '');). cit.. p. 234. 
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The task for the socialist t~leoraticians is to stuJy 
the nature of human neeJs; to find criteria for the 
lislinction betweet1 ijenuine human neels, the 
~atisfaction of which makes man more alive anj 
sensitive, anj synthetic n~eds created by capitalism, 
which tend to weaken man, to make him more passive 
and borel, a slave to his greed tor things. 40 

.J 

Presumably I socialist theoreticians' can refer to both the social 

psychologist and the political philosopher. 

Fromm criticises Marx for not sufficiently recognizing the 

false needs which are created in men by the inhuman society in which 

they live: 

The famous statement at the end of the Communist 
l'vianitesto that the workers 'have nothing to lose but 
their chains', contains a profound psychological error. 
With thair chains they have also to lose all those 
irrational needs and satisfactions which were originated 
while they we re wearing the chains. 41 

Firstly, to base this sort of criticism on an emotive appeal taken 

from the l\:Ianifesto (surely one of the ll?-<?re unsophisticated of Marx's 

works> is unfair. SeconJly, al though he did not deal with the problem 

at great length, Marx did recognize what has been called by later 

Marxists' false-consciousness'. This can be seen where Marx 

discusses the labourer who bas been conditioned to accepting needs 

40 Erich Fromm, .. Human Psycho-analysis 
and Marx's Theory", Ope cit., p.238. 

41 Erich Fromm, The Sane Society, p. 264. 

.,.W:I 
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which 11ave lost all ratation to his r~at hUrL • .ln £lee .is. 42 

H :'.larx's Jis~ussioll of false lleels is limitej in lhe main to a 

Jiscussion of aiienateJ Labour in inJusLrial En,sLanJ. it must be 

remembere;l that there is a limit to how Car any writar, no matter 

how gt'eat his vision. can transcan,j lha boun.larias create.J by the age 

in which he lives. i'Y.i.arx cannot be blamed for his failure to conceive 

the e.xtreme anJ complex alienation which was to take (J1ace amongst 

Americans unJer neo-capitalism. After all, Fromm. too. is in a 

sense bounJ by the rac t tha t be is primarily a psychologi 8t writing 

about "'.merican society. 

_\t other timd9. Fromn. seems to recognize the fact that some 

or the lim ita lions of l·.·arx' s account of man a;:oe iue to the era in which 

Nlarx wrotd. For example. ~·r~m.n pOLnts out tha l .l.!s;)ita the fact 

that bo~ the early an j tater writing s ~f ~\'~arx ware fille.l with psycho-

logical concepts like the 'essenc~ of man'. the 'crirJpleJ man'. alien-

aUon l
• 'consciousness'. Ipassionate strivings' an.i 'injepenjence'. 

42 l nler capitalism the worker's ";)osltion Joes not 
even allow him to satisfy the needs arising directly from 
his bunlan nature" (The ~erman IJeology, p.319). 
Engels, in his Introduction to Marx's The Class Struggles 
in France. expresse 51 the view that capitalism's obscuring 
of man's real neeJs wUI not be able to continue once the 
masses have been shown how these nee.:is can be fultilLe:i: 
"Il, in aU the longer revolutionary periods, it was so easy 
to win the great masses of the people by the rr.erely plausible 
false representations 01 the forward-thrusting minorities, 
why should they be less susceiJtible to Ueas which were the 
truest reflection of their economic condition. which were 
nothing but the clear rational axpression of thair nee,js, of 
neeJs not yet understood but merely vaguely rel t by then-. ~ ' I 
n .. :\~arx an.J F. Engals. ~dec tel V:orks. Vol. I, !,). 191) 
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there is a lack of actual psycnoLogical theory in Marx's writing. 

This lack is attributable to the fact that l\larx was writing before 

FreuJ's Jiscoveries, accorjing to Fromm. !lvlarx's account can be 

supplemented with Freudianism and its account of psychic forces 

and motives. 

80th Fromm and Marcuse attempt to conlpLete Marx's picture 

ot man in tbe light of the important insigbts Fre,ud provided. In 

particular. Freud was responsible lor 'discovering' the subconscious. 

recognising and explaining the significance ot the libido, and in 

developing psycbo-analysis as an effective Corm of therapy. But it 

is in their interpretation of the psychology and philosophy of Freud 

tbat a major divergence between Frorr.Jn and :.,!arcuse emerges. In 

i'vlan for Himself, Fromm criticises anJ revises many ot FreuJ'. 

tbeories. whereas in ~ros and Civilization l"llarcuse presents a 

lunJamentally sympathetic account of FreuJ."43 

Fromm rejects the ethical relaUvisnl which he claims is 

involveJ in most psychological theories an;j he criticises 80Dle of 

43 i'ilarcuse follows Freud in emphasising the 
importance of the libiJo. He claims that Fromm anJ 
the 'revisionists' have emasculated Freud's theory by 
playing Jown the importance of sexual impulses. Fromn., 
for instance, stresses the inlportance ot love, whereas 
FreuJ, (accarJilltS to .\~arcuse) held that love in our culture 
"m ust be practisej as 'aim-inhiblteJ sexuality'. with all 
the taboos and constraints illaced upon it by a mono~amic
;.>atriarchal SOCiety". Herbert lVIarcuse, ~"ros and Civil
ization. (Lonjon: fphere Books, rev. eJ. 19'!2). p.132. 
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~hc imr>licalions of FreuJianisrr:. In particuiar. Fromm criticises 

Freul for isolating the libUo as the supreme drive anj for failing 

to take account or man's other vital neeJs. )'lor-eover. Freud held 

that 'civilization' or 'culture' could survive only by fulfilling its own 

neeJs for perpetuation at the expense of the neeJs ot in:iiviJuals who 

were consequently suppressed.
44 

This strug~le or civilization to 

quell inJividuals is thus not unlike Marx' s Je9cri~tion ot capitaUsm t s 

suppression of individual neeJs. But what makes FreuJ's theory 

ultiIr.ately reactionary is that he thought it necessary lor the status 

quo to prevail. Marx. Fromm and i.\larcuse. on the other hanJ. 

believe and hope 45 that the in::liviJual an.J his needs will prevail in 

the establishment of a more humane system • 

. \oy analysis of man. Fromm argues. must begin with an 

un-Jerstan.Jing of his Ilee·js. '-'-The archime:Jic IJoint of the sLJecifically 

hun:an jynamism lies in this uniqueness r:>f the human situation~ the 

unJerstan1ing of man's osycne must be based on the analysis of man's 

44 . \..ccorJing to ~iarcuse. Fr~uJ heLJ that ,- Free 
gratification ot man's instinctual nee::1s is incompatible 
_with civilizeJ society: renunciation atlJ Jetay in satis
lactilJn are the prerequisites for progress". (Herbert 
~larcuse, ~ros anJ Civilization, p. 23.: 

4~ - '1 h r 1 h !I,-.)), - 1 ~\.arcuga 1S ess ope u owever: '. ne 1manS10na 
Man will vacillate throughout between two contr.aiictor-y 
hYiJo\hesls: {1/ that aJvancej inJustriat society is capable 
of containing qualitative change for the foreseeable future; 
(2) that forc~s anJ tenlencies axis~ whica r,:"aj" br~ilk this 
containment and exploJe the society. 1.10 not thinl~ that a 
clear answl;!r can be givel1. -- \ :n~ -Amdnsionai :\~an. p. 13) 
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needs stemming fran: the con:iitions of his existence. -l ; 

Mental health, sanity and needs 

Fromm's account of mental health and sanity is closely bounJ 

up wi th his account ot needs. He argues that liThe concept ot mental 

. 47 
health depen;js on our concept ot the nature ot nlan'· anj criticises 

the current psychological jefinitions or mental health wbich " stress 

those qualities which are part of the alienated social character ot our 

time: adjustment, co-operativeness, aggressiveness, tolerance, 

b
-. . ,,48 

am IUon, etc. Acc~rdiogly, mental health has been deCined in 

terms of the individual's adjustment to society. InsteaJ Fromm 

argues, mental health: 

45 

49 

must be defined in terms ot the ajjustment of society 
to thd nedus of man, of its role in furthering or 
hindering the development of mental health. \,'hetner 
or not the inJivi:lual is healthy, is ~rimarily not an 
indi vfdual ma Her, but depends on tht! slruc ture of bis 
soci~ty. 49 

~rich Fr01l1m, The ~'ane !-'ociety, p. 2E. 

4
8 

Ibd., p. 193. 

IbiJ., p. '2. Fromm consUers a ~ossible objection 
to this account ot n:ental health: "Should we speai< ot 
this primitive man as lacking in mental bealth, when be 
is siDJ?ly lacking in qualities which only Curther e·.,-olut
Ion coull give him? 'I (Ibid., p.70 FrODlII. answers that 
"one wl)ut.j caU heal:hy all forms ot orientation, which 
corresponJ to the aJe\luat~ state of hw-l".an evolution; 
while '(.:15 Frt!uJ showuJ. "oad woul.l caLl 'sich' th'lse 
'fixatiolls' or 'regressions' which repres~nt darlier 
stages of levelopl.: .ent att~r the human race has alreaJy 
passed throu~b them". (Ibi-i., p. 'il! 

· 111 
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' .... t-• • 

Thus a sane society. br Fromn .• is one "whkh cl)rr~s()onJs 

to the nee l~ or man ••• as they can be ascertaine j bi the stu 1y of 

1 5f) jO 0 C ° J 1 h E 1 n-:.an • .\ con It10n or sanity an n:enta ealth is founJ to be 

th~ satisfaction of the five basic neeJs already discussej. 

There are some inconsistencies anJ inadequacies in this 

account of the relationship between neeJs and sanity. Firstly. 

Fromm connates the concepts ot sanity and mental health. seconJly. 

he equivocates as to whether sanity is descriptive or normative. 

thirdly he is too JogDlatic about the necessity lor the fullilment of 

basic needs. (I shall discuss these objections shortly, 

It is obvious that much ot Fromnj I s account consists of 

empirical claims regarJing the causes of insanity and neurosis. 

The truth or falsity of these en.pirical clairr..s rr.ust. in tha anj, be 

lett to tha psychologists, [)sychiatrists an:l ~sycho-analysts. But 

there are several questbns the IJhilosopher can ask an.! in what 

tollows I shaH discuss sor.:e ~hilosophical objections to philosophical 

objec tions to Fromn~ ';3 account. 

(1) ~cientific ~thiC9 

1 have claimed that the concept of naeJ is normative. HoweveE", 

the concept ot" neeJ poses jifIiculties for the philoso?neE" wnich are 

not poseJ bi pUE"ely ethIcal concepts like the concept ':Jt D!oral rights. 

~rich Fromm. The 8ane !3ociety. fl. 20. 

51 
~ee the passage quotej on ;.>. 7Pf. 




